
Home Based Learning

Week 3 : Friday



Reading 



Read: https://www.olympics.com.au/games/tokyo-2020/green-and-gold-day/

Who is Green and Gold Day for?

What is Green and Gold Day about?
 

List five ways you could become involved in Green and Gold Day:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 
 
 
 
 

Green and gold day 

https://www.olympics.com.au/games/tokyo-2020/green-and-gold-day/


FRUIT BREAK 



Writing 



letter
Write a letter to the president (Thomas Bach) of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) giving him reasons why Sydney should host 
the next Olympic games.
 
Firstly write your plan for your letter. 

Think about: transport, facilities, locations etc. 
 
Watch this clip to learn about planning your arguments/reasons: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHCYvNvV68c
 
Follow the scaffold on the next slide to complete your plan.

Letter writing  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHCYvNvV68c


letter
Introduction:
 
Argument/Reason 1:
 
Argument/Reason 2:
 
Argument/Reason 3:
 
Conclusion:

Letter writing  



Letter writing  
Write your letter here, use the facts you wrote in your 
plan.

Dear Mr Bach

From

Letter writing  



MORNING TEA



Maths  



Studyladder
Year 3 - Today you can login to Studyladder and complete some activities on 
Addition and Subtraction. Work for only half an hour. If you have finished the 
Addition and Subtraction activities, you can choose another maths topic to 
work on.
You can also work on the challenge activities.
 Year 4- Go to the HBL Maths Pod on Study Ladder to find your set activities. 
Work for only half an hour. If you have finished the Addition and Subtraction 
activities, you can choose another maths topic to work on.
You can also work on the challenge activities.



Maths Challenge - Mystery 4 digit numbers
My three 4-digit numbers are all even.

My numbers are all palindromes (they read the same backwards 
as forwards).

The digits in each number all add to 18.

You can divide all of my numbers by 3. 

What are my three numbers?



Lunch



Music WITH MR 
WARBY 



Music with Mr Warby
Chrome Music Lab Song Maker – Introducing / revising tica tica and changing 

Tempo
1. Watch Chrome Music Lab Tutorial - Pt. 2 tica tica and Tempo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6W6nO5DKQw

2. Note that Sixteenth notes are tica tica,

3. Stop and start the video and copy the patterns from the tutorial into Song Maker

4. Experiment with the patterns you have created by changing rhythms and notes.

5. Save your composition by sharing it with yourself. Do not share with me yet. I will ask you to send me 

a composition later in the term as you get better at programming the song maker.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6W6nO5DKQw


PE WITH mRS fROST



Pe with mrs Frost

Log in to Mrs Frost’s Classroom 
and complete an activity to get 

moving!


